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Just A Thought...

“May your troubles be less and your
blessings be more. And nothing but
happiness come through your door”

We love our clients, and we
love referrals!
Have your referrals mention your
name so we can recognize you and
make a donation to the Beach Health
Clinic in your honor. Special thanks to
the following individual who have referred new clients to us this month:
S. Morris

March 2020

HRLS Happenings
Better the balance. Better the world.
March is an exciting month as it brings with it a lot of fun and important days to celebrate. We have had a lot of changes in our
office lately and decided to restructure the office in order to serve
our clients better. As we announced in February’s newsletter, Desirae has become our new Office Manager which means Katie Taylor is now handling our Bankruptcy clients after cases have been
filed with the court. Desirae is handling clients whose cases have not yet been filed
with the help of our law clerk Priscilla. Feel free to give our office a call if you have
any questions!
We have International Women’s Day on March 8th which is especially important to
us since we have a 100% female support staff! They have been doing a wonderful
job and truly care about every single client that walks through our doors. We couldn’t ask for a better staff! Right now is a great and important time in history to do
everything possible to help create a more gender-balanced world. Women have
come a long way, yet there's still more to be achieved.
March also brings St. Patrick’s Day on the 17th which we choose to celebrate with a
free book offer below and a traditional Irish recipe on page 3! Please be sure to let
us know if you try it, it’s really tasty.
March 19th officially marks the first day of spring and gives us hope that our gray
and dreary days will soon be replaced by sunny beach days. Everyone in the office is
really excited and hopeful that warmer weather is just around the corner. Especially
since we haven’t seen much snow around here this winter either.

-Attorney Edrie Pfeiffer
FREE offer!
How long do I have to wait to file for a divorce in Virginia? Does it matter if we have
minor children? What if we agree to everything? Do I need my spouse's permission
to get a divorce? What if we don't agree on custody or some other issue? No more
guessing and wondering!
Attorney Pfeiffer explains the process to help you make your divorce as stress free as
possible! Call us at 757-276-9160 or visit hamptonroadslegal.com/reports to get
your FREE copy!
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The Top 5 Reasons to File Ch 7 Bankruptcy!
There is a misconception that people file bankruptcy because they overspend and use credit cards irresponsibly. Although that can be the case, it is only #3 on our list.
1. Medical Expenses - Serious and/or rare illnesses that come with hefty medical bills
covered by insurance typically also come with hefty co-pays. According to a Harvard
University Study, medical expenses account for 62% of bankruptcies. Out of these, 78%
of bankruptcy filers had medical insurance. With rising health coverage costs and copays, a serious hospitalization can cause severe debt. Once savings has been exhausted, the only option left to deal with medical bills may be bankruptcy.
2. Job Loss – Termination, layoffs and resignations are the second leading cause for
bankruptcy. Most Americans don’t have enough money in
savings to survive an unexpected job loss (especially without severance), and therefore turn to credit cards for survival. Even once a new job is obtained, sometimes the
debt incurred in between jobs is too much to catch up on.
3. Excessive Credit Card /Unsecured Debt – This is
third on the list. Although the debt to income ratio may be
considered excessive, it doesn’t necessarily equate to irresponsible spending. An expensive car repair or medical
bill charged on a credit card with high interest can get out
of hand quickly for a person with a low income.
4. Divorce – When one household suddenly becomes two, you’re essentially doubling
expenses without doubling the income. Combine that with the associated legal costs,
alimony and child support, the bank account dwindles quickly.
5. Unexpected Disasters – These are the rare occurrences that most people don’t
think about or plan for… and assume if they do happen, their assets would be covered
under insurance. These include natural disasters like hurricanes or earthquakes, and
other disasters such as death. Most people don’t realize that property loss under these
circumstances isn’t covered under most home owner insurance policies – typically separate insurance policies must be purchased in order to cover property & asset loss under
these circumstances – in addition to covering the cost of new clothes and shelter.
If any of these sound like your situation and you are struggling with debt, WE CAN HELP
YOU!

Need some help to start fresh? Give us a call at 757-276-9160
to schedule your appointment.
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Happy St. Patty’s Day
A traditional Irish Shepherd’s Pie recipe & Katie’s best gardening tips!

Traditional Irish soda bread

Katie’s
Gardening
Tips!
Spring for many gardeners means a time for looking at bulbs! Oh behold the dahlias, daffodils, and tulips! There
are endless colors to choose from, but if you
are looking for a super patriotic flower
scheme, try a pot with red tulips, white daffodils (try the variety “Horn of Plenty”), and the
hyacinth Blue Jacket, for that all American
look! You don’t have to stick with a pot, you
can do entire beds with a patriotic color
scheme. Other bulbs worth a look would be
anemones, crocus, snowdrops, Spanish bluebells, star flower, Dutch and
dwarf Iris, and stripped
squill. Happy gardening!

- Paralegal and Master Gardener Katie Taylor

For the top:

4 cups all-purpose flour
4 tablespoons white sugar
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup margarine, softened
1 cup buttermilk
1 egg

•

1/4 cup melted butter

•

1/4 cup of buttermilk

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees
C). Lightly grease a large baking sheet. In a
large bowl, mix together flour, sugar, baking
soda, baking powder, salt and margarine. Stir
in 1 cup of buttermilk and egg. Turn dough out
onto a lightly floured surface and knead slightly. Form dough into a round and place on
prepared baking sheet. In a small bowl, combine melted butter with 1/4 cup buttermilk; brush loaf with this mixture.
Use a sharp knife to cut an 'X' into the top of the loaf. Bake in preheated
oven until a toothpick inserted into the center of the loaf comes out
clean, 45 to 50 minutes. Check for doneness after 30 minutes. You may
continue to brush the loaf with the butter mixture while it bakes.

Did you try this recipe? Tell us on Facebook!

Facebook.com/HamptonRoadsLegal

St Patrick’s Day Parade
You’re not forgetting about the 53rd Annual Parade, are you?
Date: Saturday, March 14, 2020 starting at 10.00 am
Cost: Free
Address: Granby, A View, & First View Avenues, Norfolk VA
Description: The 52nd annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade is a fun-filled Irish parade
with all the marching bands, clowns, floats, cars, and people necessary to make up
an exciting and enjoyable parade. Everyone is Irish both in and along the parade
route.
Don't miss the After Parade Party, presented by the Columbian Club of Ocean View
starting at noon at 211 W. Government Ave featuring live bands: Tidewater
Drive (outside) and Savannah (inside the Hall). Plenty of food and refreshment
vendors will be available as well.
Find the parade route online at:
https://norfolkvaparade.com/images/pdfs/2020_Flyer.pdf
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Hampton Roads Legal Services
372 S. Independence Blvd., Suite 109
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
(757) 276-9160
THIS FIRM IS NOT A PUBLIC LEGAL AID AGENCY
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Open for our FREE St. Patty’s Day offer on Page 1!

Hampton Roads Legal Services located in Virginia Beach assists clients with Debt Relief, Bankruptcy, and Family Law matters.
We serve Hampton Roads including Virginia Beach, Norfolk, Chesapeake, Portsmouth, Suffolk and surrounding areas. This
firm is not a public legal aid agency.

Office Hours: Mondays – Friday 9:00am-5:00pm
Office is closed every Monday from 12:00 pm -2:00pm

Just a friendly reminder that Attorney Pfeiffer and our paralegals do not take walk in appointments or unscheduled phone calls. If you need to speak to someone about your case, please call (757) 340-3100 or email
info@hamptonroadslegal.com and we can schedule a time for you to call us. This allows us to concentrate on
your case without interruptions.
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